VILLAGIO INN & SPA

NapaValley Sanctuary
The Villagio Inn & Spa marries classic style with world-class luxury.
From

the sculptural fragments , to the olive trees , to

the gurgling chanel of cool water that runs like a

Roman aqueduct the length on the property, it is the
Mediterranean accents that set Yountville’s Villagio Inn
& Spa apart. Add classic elements like mosaics and the grand
columns and fabulous furnishings that look like they belong in
the world’s great palazzo’s, you’ll quickly conclude that there’s
no resort in the Napa Valley that can compete with the luxury
and exquisite Old World charm of the Villagio Inn & Spa..
Like all things of great elegance there are layers of complexity
that elevate the guest experience. Starting with the staff. The men
and women are a highly trained, efficient, and inexhaustibly
friendly group that go above and beyond when it comes to
accommodating your requests and can be relied on to make your
stay a memorable one.
A trip to the Wine Country generally includes visits to the
region’s many notable wineries. Before setting out enjoy a
healthy, delicious breakfast from their signature Champagne
breakfast buffet. With an ample and exceptional selection of
healthy options, baked bread, pastries and fresh juices you’ll be
ready for whatever the day’s plans call for.
Not in the mood for wine tasting? There’s plenty to enjoy
on and off the the property. Fitness aficionados can hit the gym,
staffed with personal trainers, get in a few sets at the tennis
facility or play a few friendly rounds of Bocce with your fellow
guests. Should you opt to take it easy then hang out poolside
with a good book and soak up the same sunshine that bathes the
world famous vines. Or enjoy some quiet time in your beautifully appointed suite that features a wood burning fireplace, a
private balcony or garden patio, a whirlpool jetted bathtub and
complimentary bottle of fine wine.
There’s one must do activity at Spa Villagio and that is spending a few hours, or the whole day, at the extraordinary Villagio
Inn & Spa. Heralded as one of the Napa Valley’s premier spas the
facility is truly the lap of luxury. Inside you’ll find sixteen treatment rooms and five intimate, private spa suites appointed with
indoor and outdoor oversized sunken infinity tubs, fireplaces,
steam showers, wet bars and televisions with Bose sound systems.
Opposite: Entrance to the Spa Villagio, an intimate relaxed retreat with extraordinary services and exceptional amenities. Top: The elegantly
appointed lobby sets the tone for a memorable visit. All guests receive a glass of bubbly upon arrival. Bottom: The well-designed, spacious king
guest rooms offer serenely comfortable cocooning. All rooms have plush robes, L’Occitane bath amenities and a complimentary bottle of wine.
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The latest and perennial favorite treatments and therapies
are on the menu at Spa Villagio. For the body there are
purifying mud baths, fruity peels and D-age treatments. Or
chose from the well curated offerings of facial treatments
to recondition, cleanse, and firm. A special treatment to
book is the signature Season Kur. a ritual satiating the
body’s craving for minerals and nutrients. It is performed
in the outdoor Kur “Cave.” and showcases natural
resources such as thermal mineral water, purifying salts,
mud, essential oils and herbs Whatever treatment you
choose, you will leave refreshed and balanced.
Spa Villagio offers more than just its regenerating services. The facility itself is a work of art. Built to resemble a villa
and furnished with antiques of European origin, the interior
melds the best of Continental touches with soothing natural
elements. Stone, hand-hewn wood, and traditionally forged
metal accents soothe the senses and combine to create an
intimacy and quiet. Gentle, cascading water adds to the
relaxing atmosphere. No other spa in the valley so perfectly
achieves this genial balance of calming sensuality and beauty.
Another Villagio Inn & Spa bonus is its location. Set
in the middle of Yountville, facing gorgeous vineyards,
you have one of the the regions most charming towns
right outside your door. The compact, valley-floor town
is perfect for walking or taking a bike tour. Sample the
many dining and wine tasting options available the length
of Washington Street, the town’s main thoroughfare, that
include Michelin starred restaurants, bistros, cafes, along
with shopping and galleries and plenty of public art. On
your stroll be sure to visit the Villagio Inn & Spa’s sister
property, the Vintage Inn.
The Vintage Inn offers the same amenities and services
but with a French country twist. The rooms here have all
been recently remodeled and promise to elevate the mood
of even the most world-weary traveler.
Naturally, the Villagio Inn & Spa is home to exquisite
banquet facilities making it perfect for your next event, be it a family gathering, or a wedding. The Villagio Inn & Spa
is also ideally suited to accommodate business related events in the Vintage Estate Conference Center and is conveniently accessible to local, regional and international business travelers year-round. The Estate is only an hour’s drive
by car, limo or shuttle from all of northern California’s major airports; a twenty minute drive from Napa County Airport if arriving by private jet or helicopter. $

Top: Spend contemplative time in one of Spa Villagio’s five spa suites, then enjoy the myriad of amenities such as steam, sauna and therapeutic
Top: For the ultimate spa experience, reserve a signature spa suite. Each has an infinity-edge soaking tub, steam shower,

baths. Complimentary teas and fruit infusions are served throughout the day. Bottom: The Villagio Inn & Spa’s beautifully landscaped fountain-dotted

a fireplace and a private terrace. Above: A nighttime entrance to Spa Villagio.

grounds, vineyard accented garden setting and cobblestone pathways evoke the charm and warmth of a Tuscan countryside village.
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